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W. F. CAWYER,
HERALD OF TRUTH is
and Highland , P .O. Box
and television
pro g rams
the direction and supervi

Editor

a monthly publi cation of t he Ch J rch of Chr is t , So . 5th
2001 , Abil ene , Tex a s . Thi s pu b lication , and t h e r a dio
b earing the nam e , HERALD OF TRUTH, a r e und er
sion of th e elders of th e High l~nd co ngr ega tion.

This publi cation is not sold dire ctl y or by subscrip tio n . It is m a iled to an y one requesting
a copy and to each contributor
to th e world-wi de r a di o a nd
television
pro g r a m.
Second

Cl as s po stage

paid at Abilene . T exas.

Unprecedented

f

Some efforts are difficult to1 ·we can count. In radio work, esmeasure. This is especially true in ·· pecially where the spoken message
any work in which we do not spreads far and wide as with the
have direct contact with the one Herald of Truth, this is impossible.
being taught . It is true in news- 0 n l y eternity will reveal how
paper advertising and teaching in many souls have been saved and
we cannot measure the number of how much good has been done
readers nor the effect upon them. through this medium. But we may
But possibly nowhere is this more confidently know that our efforts
true than i~ radio preaching.
will not .go for nought because

Opporl:unil:y
Nei,er before has the church
of our Lord faced so great a11d
challenging an opportunity
to
reach the masses by radio.
congregation
The Highland
has been invited to place the
Herald of Truth program 011
Europe No. 1. This station is
appropriately named. On Octo ber 1, this year, Europe No. I
7.dll become the world's most
powerful radio station.
This _
m eans it will become the strong - est mass con1mu11ications me diznn ever available to religious
broadcasters.
We have been offered 30 minutes time on this great station.
Thi11k of it, brethren: The
greater portio11 of the Europea11
co11ti11ent, including i•ast areas
behi11d the Iron Curtain. can
11o'"wbe reached.
Opportunities
such as this
7!1ztstbe accepted when present ed-before
the door is sbu t.
The cost ·u:ill be approx imate ly
$400.00 per broadcast.
We are confiden t y ou '"u·.ill
respoud to this appea l. Please
let us know at once v:hat you
will give to help underwr it e this
progrrrm. Y our action in this
matter cau change the cou rse of
time a7ld etern ity f or milli ons
of precious souls. Ju st as soon
as a sufficie11t num ber respo11d
f avorn bly we shall proc eed to
place the progra m .
We a11xi ously a'"1..;.:
ait y our reply.

MONROE E. HAWLEY is presently preaching for the Southside
Church in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
as he has done for the past four
years.
He has been working
in
Milwaukee
since June of 1951.
Hawley is a native of Michigan.
He
is
largely
self-supporting
through
the distribution
of his
two
correspondence
courses,
"Studies in the Bible" and "Foundations of Faith," which are used
in every state and about twenty
foreign countries.

Our God has promised, "My
word . . . shall not return unto me
void" (Isaiah 55: 11). The principle
involved in this promise is that we
may be certain that if we sow
the word of God, somewhere,
somehow it will germinate in the
hearts of men and bring forth a
bountiful harvest.
Preachers of the gospel soon
learn that they cannot know where
they will reap from the seed they
sow. Often endless hours of efforts
seem to go for nought. But other
times a little effort results in an
atnazing amount of good. In the
long run _it ;seems to balanc'1 oat ;
August

1962

We often measure success in an
effort hy the number of baptisms

"my word ...
to me void."

FROM OUTER SPACE

RESULTS FROM
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

We are in receipt of a letter
from a pilot in the U. S. Air
Force who said that while crossing Oklahoma and Texas, he was
able to bring in the HERALD OF
TRUTH program and was able to
listen to the entire program before
passing out of reach. He also said,
"I am indeed thankful for dedicated ministers who are determined
to stand against the recent flood
of worldly propaganda and ungodliness."
Brethren, isn't it wonderful to
know that the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ is carried on land, sea
and air today? Not only across the
United States, but several foreign
countries as well. We want to say
"Thank God for you" who have
made such a program possible. The
challenge is increasing by the day.
The opportunities are being multiplied and souls are being won for
the Lord Jesus Christ. Continue
to pray for the program and we
do solicit your continued co-operation morally and financially.
W. F. Cawyer

shall not return un-

Brother and Sister Howard P.
Boyer, Sr. of Baltimore state that
they listened to our program for
approximately
one year before
their mind was fully made up to
give up their former religion and
accept the truth as it is taught
upon the pages of God's book.
They have obeyed the gospel as a
result of the HERALDOF TRUTH radio program and are now happily
living the Christian life in Baltimore, Maryland. We are happy to
be on the Baltimore station just
now by radio.
Brethren, this is just one of the
many, many cases where this program has led multiplied thousands
of good, honest people to the truth
and to become members of the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Those of you who read this will
he thrilled to know that through
your co-operation, prayers and financial support these men and
women are now members of the
New Testament Church.
W. F. Cawyer
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1: 30 p.m .
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8
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Memphis
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WJHL 11 11 : 00 a .m.
WHBQ
9: 00 a.m .
WSM
8: 30 a.m .
TEXAS

Abilene .
KRBC 9 1 :00 p.m.
Amarillo
............. KVII 7 8 : 30 a .m.
Big Spring
KEDY 4 11:30a.m.
El Paso .
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In 1906 Charles Reynolds Brown

was preachin g in the San Francisco bay area of California. That
spring, on the Sunday generally
designated as Easter, he and the
other pre achers of the region spoke
to full houses. Years later, he mentioned that particular Sunday in
his lectures to the y oung men at
Yale Universit y and said, "How
differentl y I w ould have preached,
if I had only known that many
of those in mv audience were
hearing the last 'sermon that they
would ever
hear." Neither the
preachers nor their listeners could
possibly have known that the great
San Francisc o earthquake was to
come on the followin g Wedne sday
morning and that many of them
would be killed before another
Sunday had arrived.

In almost any audience of size,
there m a y be someone who is
hearing his last sermon. In this day
of fast travel an d mechanized
work, accidents happen much more
often and are more deadly than in
former years. In addition , of
course , there is the usual danger
of death by disease. A man is foolish to take for granted that he will
have · other opportunities to live
and to hear the message of Christ .
It is stran ge how we often say,
"Nothing is certain , but death and
taxes"; y et we do not actu ally
believe that th is applies to us. Most
men have an indefensible faith
that the y will live for many y ears.
J ames wrote , "Come now, y e th at
say, Today or tomorrow we will
into this city, and spend a year
th~re and trad e, a nd g-et gain;
whereas y e know not w hat shall
be onthe morrow . What is vour
life? For ye are ~ t:ip or that ap""

go
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peareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away " (J ames 4:13-14).

Sermon

No. 549

and he was re turn ing and sit t ing in
hi s chariot,
a n d wa s re ading th e
pr ophet Isaiah. And the Spiri t said
unto Philip, Go ne a r, and join t hy se lf
to this chario t . And Philip r an to
him, and h eard him reading Isaiah
th e prophet , and sai d, Und er sta ndest
t ho u w hat t hou reades t ? And he said ,
H ow ca n I, exce pt so me one sha ll
guid e me? And he be sou ght P hilip to
com e up and si t wit h him. Now t he
pa ssa ge of th e scrip ture which h e was
r eading wa s th is ,

I have often thought of those
who might be listening to their
last sermon in th e audience s to
w hich I speak. If I were not a
Christian, and if th at someone were
I, what sermon wo uld I most want
to hear? I am cert ain that I w ould
not want it to be a "grand or
He was led as a sh ee p to th e
beautiful effort ," nor a "learned
sla ughte r ;
dissertation on some o b s c u r e
And as a lamb befo re his shea r er
theme ," but rather a simple statement of the essence of Christiani ty, is dum b,
So he open eth not his mou th:
highlightin g m y responsibilities
before God. We are indeed fortuIn his h um ili ati on _ hi s ju dgm en t
nate that the Bible has an example was taken away:
of a man who, so far as the record
Hi s ge ner atio n wh o shall de clar e?
goes, was to hear only one sermon.
F or his li fe is ta k en fro m t h e ea r th .
Too , w e have an indicati on in the
And th e eu nuch an sw ered Ph ilip ,
scriptures of the sermon God pr oand said , I pr ay thee , of w ho m sp eak ·
vided for him.
e th the proph et thi s? of him se lf , or
SETTING

FOR

THE

STORY

An Ethiopian nobleman had
tr aveled almost a th ousand miles
fr om his chosen land to Jerus alem
in order to worship Jehovah. H aving fulfilled his obligations at the
temple , he was ridi ng back in his
chariot toward the continent of
Afric a and his wo rk, when God
sent an evangelist to brin g him
the message of salvation. As the y
rode together in the chariot on the
road leading from Jerusalem to
Gaza , this g r e a t sermon was
preached. Here is the story in th e
wo rds of the inspired Luke.
An angel of the Lo rd spake unto
Philip, sa ying , Ar ise , and go tow ard
the south unto the way th at goeth
down from Jerusalem unto Gaza: the
sa me is des er t. And he arose and
went: and behold , a m an of Ethiopia ,
a eunu ch of gr eat authori ty und er
Cand ace , que en of t he Ethiopi ans ,
Who was ·ov er all her .treasure , who
ha -a come to .Jem a1-enrto worsh lP ;

of some oth er ? And Philip op en ed his
mo uth , a nd beginni n g from thi s s cri p·
t ur e, prea ch ed unto him Jesu s" (Ac t s
8:2 6-35).
PREACHED

UNTO

HIM

JESUS

As the two men ro de tog ether in
the chariot , one a Christian and
the other not , th e messenger of the
Lord unfol ded the stor y of Christ,
beginning with the Ol<lTest ament
prophecies of His coming. We can
well imagine that he elaborated on
the fift y- third chapter of Isaiah,
pointing out the many w ays in
wh ich Isaiah had foretold specific
events concerning the
Messiah.
Undoubtedl y Philip also mentione d
passages in Joel , Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
Daniel, and the other familiar Old
Testament prop hets. After laying
the 'ground work throu gh the use
of these Old T estament passages,
Philip must have to ld how th at
Jesus "in the fullness of tim e" did
cotne to live :ltnong men. Perh aps
j

he used these familiar words, "For
G od so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on him should
not perish, but have eternal life"
(John 3: 16). To which he may
well have added, "And the Word
became flesh, and dwelt among us
( and we beheld his glory, glory
as of the only begotten from the
Father), full of grace and truth"
(John 1:14). He may well have
told about the visit of the angel
to J o s e p h and how he said,
"J oseph, thou son of David, fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy
wife: for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Spirit. And
she shall bring forth a son; and
thou shalt call his name JEsus; for
it is he th at shall save his people
from their sins" ( Matthew 1: 2021).
The description of the birth at
Bethlehem must have come next. It
is quite possible that Philip then
told the stor y of Christ's visit to
Jerusalem at the age of twelve and
how He asked questions of the
learned doctors of the law which
caused them to be amazed. It is
likely he told them , "Jesus advanced in wisdom, and stature ,
and in favor with God and man"
(Luke 2:52).

the lame who were able to walk
again, the dumb who were enabled
to speak, and the lepers who were
cleansed. As a· c l i m ax to the
miracles of Jesus he must have
described the raising of the
widow's son, the raising of the
daughter of Jairus, and the raising
of Lazarus from the dead.
As the men continued to s~udy
together, Philip must have unfolded
many of the teachings of Jesus,
including such things as the Sermon on the Mount, the Parables
and stories like that of the Good
Samaritan. The story of the transfiguration would also have a part
in this narrati ve. As the day wore
on Philip must have described the
enmity which the High Priest, as
well as the Sadducees and Pharisees, held for Jesus. Eventually,
there would be a description of
the events of Gethsemane and the
crucifixion on Calvary. This would
be followed by a moving description of the resurrection, the appearances to the various disciples,
and the convincing evidence that
Jesus was alive after having been
crucified. Thi s would naturally
lead to a discussion of Pentecost
and the beginning of the church,

or kingdom. Undoubtedly Philip
made all of this very real and made
the Eth iopian nobleman feel the
love of God as manifested through
Christ to such an extent that he
wanted to he a follower of Jesus.
THE

RESULT

At this point Philip concluded
the sermon. He h a d "preached
unto him Jesus." Now, it was the
Ethiopian's turn. He had heard the
gospel preached. What would be
his decision? The text with which
we began says in the very next
sentence, "And as they went on
the way , they came unto a certain
water; · and the eunuch saith, Behold, here is water; what doth
hinder me to be baptized? And
Philip said, If thou believest with
all thy heart, thou mayest. And
he answered and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
And he commanded the chariot to
stand still: and they both went
down into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized
him. And when they came up out
of the water, the Spirit of the
Lord caught away Philip; and the

(Continu ed on page 12)

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

AUGUST 5, 1962
In time the teacher must have
From Rosiclare, Illinois, an interested listener writes to ask, "Is the
turned to the beginning of Christ's
ministry. It may be that he des- Church of Christ participating in the ecumenical movement in any fashion?"
Since the more than 18,000 churches of Christ throughout the world are
cribed , as did Matthew later, the completely autonomous, that is , organically independent of each other , it is
bapti sm of Jesus. Immediately after not possible for anyone to sp eak authoritatively concerning what the churches
His baptism, there would be the of Christ are doing in connection with the curr ent emphasis upon e cumenicity.
Each congregation is und er its own local elders , who in turn are guided only
description of the temptations of by the scriptures, and are under the headship of Christ. I can, however, tell
Jesus in the wilderness when the you of my own convictions of this matter and of the practice of many of
destiny of the whole world hung the churches of Christ" which I know.
in th~ balance, as Jesus turned
The only real hope for Christian unity is for all of us to be willing to go
down the propositions that Satan back to the Bible as our creed . The Idea of union without real agreement
on the doctrines of Christianity Is to build upon a rather shallow foundation .
advanced. Then, there would be an I Corinthans 1: 10-13, as well as many other passages, admonishes us to
account of the active ministry of speak the same thing, be of the same ; mind, and ha ve no divisions among us.
Jesus, beginning with the sele~tion
On the other hand, the ecumenical movement, much spoken of in our
of th e twelve apostles. Among land today, is simply a bringing together of various denominations into an
these beginning events was also organic union , but without basic agreement on doctrine and practice that is
essential In the achieving of any meaningful unity . It Is simply an external
the courageous cleansing of the union,
leaving different doctrines and practices in the various groups still
temple. Somewher.e in the conver- Intact. The only hope of real solid unity is for all of us to take the New
sation th e mir acles of Jesus were Testament as our guide and to conform to its doctrines, its spirit, and its
practices. We are endeavorin g to do just that. We are endeavoring to speak
discribed. Philip told of the blind where
the scriptures speak and be silent where they are silent. In a most
who had been given their sig~t, serious way we are endeavoring to go back to Christ , His church, and His .book.

Right or Wrong
By Batsell Barrett Baxter
August

12, 1962

In
the
"Religion
Today "
column, w h i c h is a syndicated
column found in many American
newspapers, George W. Cornell
r e c e n t l y gave the results of a
religious poll conducted by the
Catholic Digest as follows: "Today's average American believes
in God, considers religion 'very
important,' attends church at least
twice a month, and thinks he'll go
to heaven when he dies... Ninetynine percent b e l i e v e there is a
God; one percent are atheists. . .
Seventy-two percent believe there
is a heaven where the good are
eternally rewarded. . . Fifty-eight
percent think there is a hell where
the bad are everlastingly punished.
. . . Only twelve percent see any
possibility whatever of their going
to hell."

Time Magazine recently said,
"In a survey published this week,
the Ladies' Home Journal reports
that the average United States citizen - perhaps no more near-sighted
than any other human being as he
gazes in the mirror - feels that,
spiritually, he is doing fine . . .
Seventy-three percent professed
belief in some kind of after life.
Of those who said that they believe
in heaven, more than three-fifths
coolly admitted that they expect
to go there."
It is interesting to note in the
first of these polls that eightyeight percent of the people polled
se~ no possibility of their .being
eternally lost. In the second of
the polls more than sixty percent
confidently believe that they will
be saved in heaven. At first these
are rather encouraging statistics,
for they are an evidence that a
large portion of the people desire

August 1962
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to go to heaven, as well as an
evidence that the y expect to go
there. However, when one remembers t h e statement of the
Lord, it is rather discouraging, for
Jesus said, "Enter ye in by the
narrow gate: for wide is the gate ,
and broad is the way, that leadeth
to destruction, and many are they
that enter in thereby. For narrow
is the gate and straightened the
way, that leadeth unto life, and
few are they that find it" (Matthew 7: 13, 14). The Lord's statistics, which by the very nature of
the care are absolutely accurate,
are not as encouraging as those
which come from men. In the
words of the old Negro spiritual,
"Everybody talking 'bout heaven
ain't going there. " It is quite
obvious that man too generously
appraises his own life and he is
o ft e n tragically wrong in his
expectation of spending eternity in
heaven. One is reminded of the
apostle Paul's statement, "Let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fall" (I Corinthians 10: 12).
Since it is so easy to be wrong,
each of us urgentl y needs to be
concerned about whether his own
religious beliefs are right or wrong.
WHY
IN THE

DOES

ERROR

REALM

THRIVE

OF RELIGION?

When one stops to recognize the
fact that there are many divergent
beliefs in the religious world, it is
rather apparent that some are right
and some are wrong . Obviously
these divergent beliefs cannot all
be right. God does not guide man
in one direction at one place and
in a different direct ion at another.
Truth is the same no matter what
the geographic location or what
the century in which it is found.
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The divergent convictions of men
are evidences that man is mistaken
in many of his most cherished beliefs. The very existence of more
than 250 separate denomin ations
in Christendom is an appalling
evidence of man's ability to multiply error . It shows the frequenc y
with which man can be wrong.
When one begins to try to explain why man is so often unaw are
of his erroneous beliefs, he finds
that it is often a result of the fact
that God's verdict is not immed iate
but ultimate. A man can live his
w hole lifetime in rebellion against
God, or in religious error , and suffer no dire consequences. God
"maketh his sun to rise on the evil
and the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and the unjust " (Matthe w
5: 4 5). Religious error often goes
unpunished in this life so that
there are many who confidentl y
conclude that it must be accept able
to God. When He told the parable
of the tares, Jesus further pointed
out that the final verdict concerning men's lives is not to be given
in this life but at the judgment
to come. When it was discovered
that an enemy had sow ed tares
among the wheat, "the servants
say unto him, W ilt thou then that
we go and gather them up? But
he said, Na y ; lest haply whi le y e
gather up the tares, ye root up
the w heat with them. Let both
grow together until the harvest:
and in the time of the harvest I
will say to the reapers, Gather up
first the tares, and bind them in
bundles to burn them; but gather
the wheat into my barns" (M atthew 13:28-30).
The story is to ld of two farmers in one of the western states

5

who had farms separated only by
a country road. One was a Christian; the other an atheist. When
the harvest came, the atheist
goaded his Christian neighbor with
the fact that his harvest was slightly more bountiful than that of
the Christian. The Christian replied, "God doesn't render His
accounts in August," by which we
understand him to mean that the
final accounting of God doesn't
come in this life. Rebellion against
God and religious error often pass
the test of this life quite successfully, but the final accounting 1s
yet to come at the judgment.
WHY ARE SO MANY
PEOPLE WRONG?

The first reason is lack of study.
Many hold the Bible in high regard yet never find time really to
study its pages to learn God's
message from them. They are quite
content to accept the statements
of others about what God desires
of them. Some time ago I suggested
to one lady of my acquaintance
that we sit down with our Bibles
and carefully study to learn God's
will concerning certain key matters. She responded, "You know
too much about the Bible for me.
It wouldn't be fair, for I know
so little about the Bible, and besides, I'm perfectly satisfied with
my religion." She didn't wish to
discuss what the Bible said, for she
was satisfied, and she did not wish
to have her complacency upset.
The second reason is wishful
thinking. Man invented the idea of
purgatory, for example, because it
was a doctrine full of comfort.
The fact that no such doctrine
is mentioned in the Bible has not
prevented it fr o m becoming a
widely believed religious doctrine.
Forty-two percent of those questioned in the Time Magazine poll
mentioned above did not believe in
hell. Yet Jesus used the same word,
eternal, in describing the punishment of the wicked that He used
in describing the reward of the
6
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righteous. "These shall go away
into eternal punishment; but the
righteous into eternal life" (Matthew 25:46). Like the ostrich in
the proverbial story, many a man
hides his head in the sand in order
to believe something that he desires
to believe.
Still another reason for man's
error is pride. Most people will
freely admit, "Of course, I often
made mistakes." However, it's an
entirely different matter when we
point out one of those mistakes.
Nine times out of ten the person
rises vehemently to his own defense. How seldom does one hear
someone say, "I am wrong."
HOW CAN WE BE SURE
WE ARE RIGHT?

Some months ago a friend of
mine, who is a foreman in one of
the departments of the gaseous
diffusion plant at Oak Ridge, explained to me his method of reasoning with those who held religious beliefs differing from his
own. He begins by taking from
his pocket a small notebook. He
asks his friend of the different
religious view to guess its length.
After the friend has named a
figure, he himself guesses its length.
Then he says, "Who's right?" At
that point he calls for a ruler and
measures the notebook, thus ascertaining its exact length. He concludes by saying, "Neither of us
is right; the ruler is right." This
simple story suggests that the only
way to dissolve religious differences is to choose a dependable
standard and t h e n measure our
beliefs by that standard, thus ascertaining which beliefs are right and
which are wrong.
In order that this suggestion may
not be left indefinite and vague,
let us choose an example. There
are many who have the opinion
that faith alone will save a man.
They honestly believe that all one
must do is to fall down by the
side of his radio, or wherever he
happens to be, call upon the Lord,

commit himself to the Lord's care,
and pray
for salvation. "Faith
alone" is a widespread doctrine,
believed by millions of honest,
sincere people, but notice what the
scriptures say:

"What doth it profit, my
brethren, if a man say he hath
faith, but have not works? can
that fa i t h save him? If a
brother or sister be naked and
in lack of daily food, and one
of you say unto them, Go in
peace,
be ye warmed and
filled; and yet ye give them
not the things needful to the
body; what does it profit?
Even so faith, if it have not
works, is dead in itself ... Ye
see that by works a man is
justified, and not only
by
faith ... For as the body apart
from the spirit is dead, even so
faith apart from works is dead"
(James 2:14-17; 24, 26).
If one desires a statement which
plainly shows that obedience must
accompany faith, he can find it at
the very source of Christian teaching, from Jesus Himself:

well as believing, which enables
God to save man.
There are many who have the
opinion that baptism is not necessary to salvation. The scriptures,
however, measure that doctrine and
find it wanting. For example,
Jesus said: "Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except one be born of
water and the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God"
(John 3: 5). In still another passage
the Lord directed Ananias to say
to Saul of Tarsus, "And now why
tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, an d wash away thy sins,
calling on his name" (Acts 22: 16).
An even more obvious statement
is to be found in I Peter 3:21:
"Which also after a true likeness
doth now save you, even baptism,
not the putting away of the filth
of the flesh, but the interrogation
of a good conscience toward God,
through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ."
WHAT
I FIND

SHALL
I DO WHEN
THAT I AM WRONG?

"Great men often change their
minds; little men never." Or in the
words of Emerson, "Consistency is
the hobgoblin of 1it t le minds."
When we find the facts to be in
opposition to our beliefs, the path
of wisdom should change our beliefs.

"Everyone therefore that
heareth these words of mine,
and doeth them shall be likened
unto a wise man, who built
his house upon the rock: and
the rains descended, and the
floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that
house; and it fell not: for it
'Was founded upon the rock.
And every one that heareth
these words of mine, and doeth
them not, shall be likened unto
a foolish man, who built his
house upon the sand: and the
rain descended , and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and
smote upon that house; and it
fell: and great was the fall
thereof."

\Vhen the prophet Nathan came
to David and accused him of committing a great sin, David had the
courage to admit his guilt, genuinely repent, and ask God's forgiveness (II Samuel 12). Likewise,
the apostle Paul, when he came to
believe that Jesus was the Son of
God, had the courage to change
and immediately stand before his
Jewish brethren in the synagogue.
To their amazement he preached
that Christ was not an imposter
but truly the Son of God.

B o th these passages point out
that obedience must accompany
faith in order for that faith to be
acceptable to God. It is doing, as

All of us can be wrong, and all
of us often are wrong in one way
or another. It behooves each of us
to read his Bible often, with open
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mind, and to follow ,vherever the '
scriptures lead. 0 u r allegiance
should be to no favorite doctrine,
no matter how sacred or how !orig
believed, but rather to God's truth,

no .matter ,what_ the ~ost. It is far
better to abandon error

and be

l'ight' 'thfo t:o: sp~nd an et~rry.ity.of
regret.

QUESTION ·OF THE WEEK '
AUGUST

12, 1962

From St. Martinville, Louisiana, a liste~ 'er J;·ites t6 ask, "When I repent
confe1,s10n
only?"
of wrong, should :;I make a publi.c con{essio
.
...'n ,'·,
. -·- ·· -; to God
. ,, ··. ,.

ora

--. ,

··,

.

In answering our listener's inquiry, fii:st ' of ., alf;° t "need ' to :tndi<Y<tfethat
God has two laws of pardon ~ one · for the alien sillner who has : never been
a Christian, and one for the Christian who from time 'to time stumbles back
into sin. The alien sinner , who ··has never been . deansed "by the blood of Christ,
must believe in Christ as God's Son, must" r .epent of his ' past sins, must con.
fess the name of Jesus before men, , and ' must ·,be !buried with his ,Lord ,in
baptism for the forgiveness of · sins . .This simple pattern of conversion · from ·
the lost condition of the world into the saved condition . of a Christiam ill
repeated throughout the .. book ·.Of Acts, the :.book tha-t giYes us the pattern ··by
which men are to become . Christians. Eight times An • the book . of : ,Acts, :th.e
book of conversions , the Lord proy:;ides an .e;xample ."fOt'. us to study. In ,every
case, the above mentioned pattern is presented, . Fi.rst ther _e is. tl1e qynamic
preaching of the , gospel of Christ, after which man :must believe in Chris~,
repent, confess his faith, and be baptized.
., .·.·· ..
Now, later on, when a ' Clidstiiri sins, lie <i};les
. not need to gg through this
initial process again . Rather, he is fold in Acts}: 22,)' Repent ther 'ef9r.e
this
thy wickedness, and pray the · Lord , if perhapl,- .the thought of thy heart shall
be forgiven thee." The forrrihla for a sinning Christian is: repent and pray.
inquiry .: Does this repentance
Now more ' immediately to our questioner's
need to be a public confession? The answer ,ds <a ' simple .' one. Tb,e :repentance
should be as widely known as was the sin. IJ the . sin wa:;i private; t)l,e repen .~·
ance can be private. If others know , about the sin, then others ought to knq,y
about the repentance.
The .confession of siµ , s.hould be as widely kn.own as
the sin was known.

of

FROM PAL Y C.ITY, CALIFOH,NIA'
Jurte 8, 1962
Highland Church of Chri~f.
Radio and Television Program
Dear Brother Cawyer:
I enjoy the Book of Serm6ns sdmuch, l think they are so wonderfullJ. '
expressed. They are the sweetest, most wonderft1l a.nd heart;rendering
sermons I have ever read or h~~rd. T al\\;ays pass them on to frierids .
and relatives whom I think they' \:viii do the most good ' and need them
most. Too bad more people who truly need Christ)n their Jiv~s coulq ·
not have them, also hear them.
I am enclosing a check
$5:'o. oto ~help with th~ Hh~ld ofTruth
Films. I sincerely hope, trust and pray each one who receives ,a . letter
from you will be able to help, and if s6 that they '.will do s?.I would
hate it so much if these wonderful gospel sermons were stopped. So
many people hear them that would not or possibly. could not hear the
Truth preached otherwise'. It is. most wonderful and such devoted and
sincere Christians who .deliver them in such a sweet and ·'wonderful,
understandable way. Sounds as if Paul ' :himself ?ffIC ' doing and saying
those wonderful words of Christ.
My sincere hope, faith, trust, and prayer is that this wonderful work
may continue with God's help; whom I }m sure is .making aH this
possible.
Sincerely your · ~ster in Christ,
·,:
M .:E. ..F . ...

fo;

,;.

;.
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NEW

1340
1450
J 490
1340
770
1240

OVER THESE ABC AND MBS Radio Stations
KC

Station

City

Time

KC

Anniston ........WHMA 8:30 p.m.
Auburn ..........WAUD 8:30 p.m.
Bay Minette ..WBCA 12:30 p.m.
Birmingham ..WATV 8:30 a.m.
Decatur
..........WAJF 1:05 p.m.
Decatur
........WMSL 4:35 p.m.
Dothan ............WOOF 12:36 p.m .
Eufaula ..........WULA 4: 36 p.m .
Florence
......WOWL 8: 30 p.m.
Foley ..............WHEP
1:00 p.m.
Gadsden
........WOAD 8 :30 p.m.
Geneva
..........WGEA 7:30 a.m .
Haleyville
......WJBB 4:36 p.m .
Sylacauga
......WFEB 6: 35 p.m ,
Talladega
......WNUZ 1 :05 p .m.
Troy ................WTBF 5:35 p.m.
ALASKA

Fairbanks
......KERB
Sitka ................KIFW

8: 30 a.m .
9: 00 p.m.
(Wed.)

ARIZONA

600 Flagstaff
........KCLS 8: 05 a.m.
1230 Safford ............KATO 1:30 p.m.
1260 Willcox
........KWCX .2 ~00 p.m .
1050 Show Low ..KVWM 9 :00 a.m .

1330
1430
1320
1340
1241
1490
1230
1%90
1450
1270
620
1490

Fort Pierce ..WARN
Homestead
....WSDB
Jacksonville
..WZOK
Marianna
......WTYS
Melbourne
..WMMB
Milton ............WSRA
New Smyrna
Beach
........WSBB
Ocala ..............WTMC
Stuart
............WSTU
Tallahassee
..WT AL
Tampa-St.
Petersburg
WSUN
Winter Haven WSIR

1230
1350
1360
810
1450
1230
1390
1250

Berryville
......KTCN 6: 30 a.m.
Blytheville
....KLCN 8:30 a.m.
Camden
........KAMD 5: 3f>p .m.
Corning
..........KCCB 10: 00 a.m .
Helena
............KFFA 4 ; 35 p.m .
Hot Springs ..KAAB 9: 30 p.m.
Jonesboro
......KBTM 5:3-5 p .m.
Little Rock ..KARK 6 : 30 p.m .
McGehee
........KVSA 9: 00 a.m.
Prescott ..........KTPA
Siloam Spgs. KUOA 6:35 p.m.
Bakersfield
....KGEE 10:00 a.m.
Calexico
..........KlCO
Chico ..............KPAY 7:36 a.m.
Los Angeles ..KABC 8 : 00 p.m.
Napa ..............KVON 3:36 p.m.
Needles
..........KSFE 7:00 a .m.
(Wed .)
Paso Robles ..KPRL 3: 35 p .m.
San
Bernardino
KCKC 8:30 p.m.
San Diego ........KGB 9: 30 p.m.
San Francisco
KGO 8: 30 p.m .
Sonora ............KVML
Stockton
..........KWG 8: 30 p.m.
Turlock
..........KCEY 8:30 p.m.
Ukiah ..............KMSL 8:36 a.m.
COLORADO

1430

Denver

1490

Torrington

..........KBTR

7: 30 a.m.

CONNECTICUT

8

....WTOR

7:45
9:00
9:30
8:30
6:35

a.m .
a.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p .m .

6 :35 p .m .
5:35 p.m .
6:35 p.m.
6 :a5 p .m .
7 : 30 a.m .
6: 35 p .m.

1460
900
1240
1450
1240
1490

Cartersville
..WBHF 6: 35 p.m .
Cordele ..........WMJM 6: 35 p.m.
Fitzgerald
....WBHB 6: 35 p .m.
Glennville
......WKIG
Griffin
..........WKEU 10 : 35 p.m .
Hinesville
....WGML 1 :30 p.m .
La Grange ....WLAG 9:00 a.m .
Savannah
......WBYG 6:36 p.m .
Thomson
......WTWA 6: 35 p.m .
West Point ..WRLD 9:30 p.m .
IDAHO

CALIP'ORNIA

1660
1490
1290
790
1440
1340

KC

6: 36 p.m .

Albion ............KMVC
690 !di.ho Falls ........KID
680 Nampa ............KFXD
970 Rupert
............KA YT
1400 Sand Point ....KSPT

8: 00 a.m .
1: 30 p.m .
9 : 00 a.m.
9 :00 a.m .

ILLINOIS

1460

Springfield

....WCVS

8: 30 p.m.

IN DIANA

1450 Lafayette
......WASK
1460 No. Vernon ..WOCH
1450 Vincennes
....WAOV

9:05 a.m .
8:30 a.m.
5:35 p.m.

..........WREN

8: 30 p.m .

KENTUCKY

1490
860
1480
1320
1460
1490
1240
1240

Frankfort
......WFKY 6: 35 p.m.
Henderson
....WSON 8: 30 a.m .
Hopkinsville
WKOA 7:15 a.m.
Mayfield ........WNGO 7: 30 a.m .
Paducah
........WP AD 8: 30 a .m.
Paintsville
......WSIP 6: 36 P·°' ·
Pikeville
......WPKE
6 : 35 p.m.
Somerset
........WSFC 6:35 p .m .
LOUISIANA

1450 Crowley ............KSIG
1'340 Bhrevepart
....KRMD

9 : 30 p.m.
9:30 p.m .

MASSACHUSETTS

1600 Boston
.......... WBOS 10: 00 p.m.
1400 Fall Riv er ...WALE 6 : 35 p.m.
1340 Gardner ........\VGA W 6: 35 p.m.
l420 New Bedford WBS M
MICHIGAN

1600
1360
1270
680
1450
1450
850

Ann Arbor ..WHRV 6 :35 p.m.
Ca ro
..WK YO 9 :00 a. m .
Det roit ......... WX YZ 10 :00 p.m .
Es canab a ......WDBC 8:30 p.m .
Holland
........W HTC 8:35 p.m .
Ludington
....WKLA 9:30 p.m .
Musk eg on ......WKBZ 9:30 p .m.
MINNESOTA

1320 DuluthSuper ior ..WQ MN
1340 Eveleth
..........WEVE

5: 35 p.m .
5:35 p .m .

7: 06 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.

1

1340
1300
1460
1600
1230
1390
690

Albemarl e ......WZKY
Belmont ..........WCGC
Durham
..........WTIK
ElizabetL City WGAI
Gastonia
........ WGNC
Gold sboro .... WFMC
Hendersonville
.WHKP
Lenoir .............. W JRI
Mt. Airy ...... WSYD
New Bern .... WHJ'l
Reidsville
...... WFRC
Roanoke
Rapids ........WCBT
Rocky Mount WEED
Wilson
..........WGTM

MISSISSIPPI

1680 Cent ervill e ....W GLC 8 :00 a .m.
1450 Cla r k sdal e ....WROX 5 :35 p.m .
Columb ia ........WFFF
4 :35 p.m .
1330 Gre enville ......WJPR
5: 35 p.m .
620 J ackson ..........WJD X 9:30 p.m.
1450 Nat chez ........WNAT 2: 00 p .m.
1240 Vick sburg ......WQ BC 6 :35 p.m .
MISSOURI

1370 Caruthers vill e KC.RV
960 Cape
Gir ardeau
..KFVS 7 : 30 a .m.
1590 Dexter
............KD E X 9: 00 a.m.
1450 Joplin ............WMBH 5:3 5 p.m .
810 Kan sas City ..KCMO 8 :30 a.m.
14.90 Roll a ................KTTR 1: 00 p.m .
1230 An aconda ......KANA
1230 Lewisto wn ....KXLO
1450 Woll Point ....KVCK
K ea rney ........KRNY
McCook ..........KBRL
Omaha ............KBON
Omaha
..........KMEO
Scottsbluff
....KNEB
Valentine ........KVHS

8:05 a.m.
4 :30 p.m .
4:35 p.m.
4: 35 p.m.
4: 36 p.m.
9 :30 p.m .
8: 30 a.m.
9 : 00 a.m.
8: 30 a.m.

NEVADA

1340 Reno

... ..........KBET

NEW

8: 30 p .m .

HAMPSHIRE

1290 Keene ............WKNE
1590 NashuaManches t er WSMN
1380 Port smouth ..WBBX
NEW

1:05 p.m .
9: 30 p .m .
8:00 a.m .

MEXICO

990 Artesia ............KSVP
1390 Farmington
....KENN
980 Grants
............KMIN
HERALD

2:30 p.m .
6: 36 p.m .
5:35 p.m .
5: 35 p.m .
9: 30 p.m.
6 ::S5p.m.
9:30 p.m .
6:35 p.m.
4: 35 p.m .
1: 00 p. m.
5:35 p.m.

920 Columbus ........WMNI 10 :05 a .m .
1450 Dover ..............WJER
7 : 00 p .m.
1230 Ironton ............WIRO 6 :35 p.m .
OKLAHOMA

1240
1600
1390
1380
1150
1000
1280
1300
1470
1260

Ardmore
........KVSO
Cushing ..........KUSH
Enid ................KCRC
Lawton
..........KSWO
McAlester
......KNED
Oklahoma
City ............KTOK
Poteau
............KLCO
Tulsa ..............KOME
Vinita
...............KVIN
Wewoka ........KWSH

MONTANA

1460
1300
1490
660
960
940

6:35 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7 : 35 p.m.
9: 30 p .m .
1:00 p.m .

DAKOTA

1240 Devil's Lake KDLR
1440 Grand Forks ..KILO
1390 Minot ..............KLPM

Station

City
RHODE

CAROLINA

NORTH

KC

YORK

Auburn ..........WMBO 8 :3 5 p.m.
Corning
..........WCLI 6: 35 p.m.
Malone ............WICY 6: 35 p.m .
Massena
......WMSA 9 :30 p.m.
.New ~ork ......WABC 10 :00p.m .
Saranac Lake WNBZ 9: 30 p.m.
NORTH

1580
1270
1310
1240
1450
730
1450

T i me

550

Pro vidence
SOUTH

790
1650
1340
1400
1450
1150
1340

Time

ISLAND

..W XTR 10: 30 p .m.

6 :35 p .m.
4: 35 p.m .

OF TRUTH

8 : 30 p.m.
1:00 p.m .
8: 30 p .m.
9:05 p.m.
1: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
1: 00 p.m.
7 : 30 a.m.
8:30 p.m .
8: 30 p.m .

SOUTH

OREGON

1230 Astoria
............KAST
1230 Coos Bay ........KOOS
1450 Coquille ........KWRO
1600 Eugene ............KASH

3 : 35 p.m .
8 :30 p.m.
8: 30 a.m.
8:30 p.m .

6:35 p.m.
7:30 a .m .
6:35 p.m .
5:3 5 p.m .
9:30 p.m .
6 : 05 p.m .

7: 35 p.m .
4 : 35 p.m.
5:35 p.m .

TENNESSEE

1340
1280
1240
1390
790
1490
960
1340
1150
1460
980
1290
1310

Columbia ......WKRM
Dayton
..........WDNT
Fayetteville
..WEKR
Jackson
..........WTJS
Johnson City WETB
Le xington ......WDXL
McMinnville
WBMC
Memphis ......WHHM
Morristown
..WCRK
Murfreesboro
WGNS
Nashville
........WSIX
Oak Ridge ....WATO
Oneida
..........WBNT

1470
710
1270
1400
1490
1490
1380
1420
1550
660
1270

Abilene ............KRBC
Amarillo
........KGNC
Ba y City ..........KIOX
Big Spring ....KBYG
Bi g Spring ......KBST
Borger ............KHUZ
Bro wnwood ....KB WD
Clarksvill e ....KCAR
Com anche ......KCO M
Dallas ..............KSKY
Eagle Pas s ....KE PS
Farwell ............KZOL
Graham ..........K SW A
Huntsville
....KSAM
Jacksonville
..KE BE
La Grange ....KVLG
Libe rty ..........KWDL
L ittlefield
......KZZN
Longvie w ........KFRO
Lubbock ..........KSEL
Marshall
......W MHT
Nacogdoches
KEEE
Pampa ........... KHHH
Pampa ............ KPDN
Pleasanton
....KH OP
San Angelo ....KGKL
Sherman
........KRRV
Sherman
........KT XO
Temple
..........KTEM
Terrell
............KTER

1 :30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6: 36 p.m .
7:30 p.m .
8 :05 a .m.
1:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m .
9 : 00 p .m.
9:35 p.m.
9 :00 a.m.
9: 30 p.m.
9 :00 a.m.
9: 00 a.m.

PENNSYLVANIA

1240
1420
1340
1150
1230
1230
101
•
1400
980
1290
1450
1490
980
1460

Altoona ..........WRTA
Coatsville
......WCOJ
Connellsville
..WCVI
Huntingdon
..WHUN
Johnstown
....WCRO
Lock Haven ..WBPZ
meg. - FM radio
Pottsville
......WPPA
St. Mary 's ......WKBI
Scranton
........WICK
TyroneAltoona ......WTRN
Washington
..WJPA
Wellsboro ......WNBT
Wilkes Barre WILK
Williamsport
WMPT
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9 : 30 p.m.
6: 30 p .m.
6: 35 p.m.
9: 30 a.m .
8:00 a.m.
6:36 p.m.
6:36 p.m.
6:35 p.m .
7:35 p.m.
7:35 a.m .
8:35 a .m .
6:35 p.m.
9 : 30 p.m.
9: 30 p.m.

TEXAS

1490
1370
950
1450
1230
1340
1380
966
910
1600
1400
1570

1230
600

Station

City

Texarkana
....KCMC
Tyler ................KTBB

Time

8:30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m .

UTAH

DAKOTA

1340 Huron ............... KIJV
1490 Mitchell ..........KORN
950 Watertown
..KWAT

1330
1490
1400
1570

KC

CAROLINA

Bamberg ........WWBD
Bennettsville
WBSC
Charleston
....WOKE
Georgetown ....WGTN
Hartsville
......WHSC
Or a ngeburg ....WDIX
R oc k Hill ......WRHI

OHIO

NEBRASKA

8: 35 p.m .
8: 05 a.m .

KANSAS

1250 'J'opeka

t

1400 Baltimore
....WW IN
1340 H agerstown
..W J E J

IOWA

1340 Clinton ............KROS
1400 Fort Dodge ..KVFD

Time

Station

City

MARYLAND

GEORGIA

1460
1490
~40

ARKANSAS

1480
910
910
1260
1360
1350
1230
1010
1220
1370
1290

Time

FLORIDA

ALABAMA

1450
1230
1150
900
1490
1400
560
1240
1240
1310
1360
1160
1%30
1340
1230
970

Station

City

Station

City

8:15 a.m.
1: 05 p.m.
6: 35 p.m.
8:30 p.m
6:30 p.m.
6: 36 p.m .
5:36 p .m.
8:30 a .m.
12 :30 p.m.
2: 05 p.m.
9: 06 a.m.
4 : 30 p.m.
6:00 p.m .
5 : 35 p .m.
8: 30 a.m .
9: 00 a.m .
8: 30 p.m.
9: 00 a.m.
6: 35 p .m.
8: 30 p.m .
7 : 30 a.m.
6: 35 p.m .
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p .m.
6:35 p.m.
9: 30 a.m.
6: 35 p.m .
8: 00 a.m.
(Saturday)

790 BlandingMorticello ....KUT A
Provo ................KIXX

9: 00 a.m.

VERMONT

1490 Brattleboro

..WKVT

1:05 p.m.

VIRGINIA

980 Bristol ............WFHG
1490 Culpeper ........WCVA
1230 Fredericksburg ....
........WFVA
590 Lynchburg
....WLVA
1460 Radford
........WRAD
1380 Richmond
....WMBG

6:36 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
8:30
9:30
4:00
9:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

WASHINGTON

1470
1430
660
1340
1250
FM
1490

CentraliaChahalis
....KELA 3 : 36 p .m.
Mt. Vernon ....KBRC 9:30 a .m.
Omak ...........,KOMW 9:15 a .m.
Pasco ..............KPKW 9: 30 p.m.
Seattle
..............KTW 9:30 p.m.
Tacoma ............KLAY 9:30 a.m.
Walla Walla KTEL
..8:30 p.m.
WEST

VIRGINIA

1340 Clarksburg ....WHAR
1230 Logan
............WLOG
WMON
1340 Mont~omery
1300 St. Albans ....WKLC
1400 Williamson
..WBTH

9:30
6:35
6:35
9:30
6:35

p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

WISCONSIN

1240
1450
1310
1240
1400
1230

Eau Claire ......WBIZ
Fond du Lac KFIZ
Madison ..........WIBA
Mantiowoc
..WOMT
Reedsburg
....WRDB
Wausau ..........WSAU

1470

Casper

6:35 p.m.
6: 35 p.m.
8:06 a.m .
5:35 p.m.
5:35 p .m.
9:30 a.m.

WYOMING

..........KTWO

9:15 a.m.

FOREIGN
CANADA

Blind River,
Ont. ..............CJ~ -R 10:16 a .m.
1270 Winnipeg,
Manitoba ........CKY 11:00 p.m.
BERMUDA

Pembroke

..........ZBM

1:30 p .m.

LIBERIA

650

Monrovia

........ELBC

4: 30 p .m .

NIGERIA

Enugu

..............ENBS

1 : 30 p.m.

PHILIPPINES

Manila

............DZAQ

7:30 a.m.

~~(ri)~~~~~~~~a;>~~(ri)~~c::>~~

(s

K
~

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
Check your local newspaper or television
station for times not llsted.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise
Indicated.
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When a Step Backw-ard
Becoill.es a Step Forward
By Batsell Barrett Baxter
August

19. 1962

Is there ever a time when a step
backward is a step forward? I believe there is. For example, back in
1935, another young man and I
were driving out to K a n s a s to
spend the summer selling Bibles.
On a very rainy Saturday night, as
we were driving west of St. Louis
on roads we had never traveled
before, we came to an intersection
and took the wrong road. About
seven miles later, we discovered
our mistake and realized that the
only way to get to our destination
was to turn around and go back
those seven miles to the right road.
In a case like that - when you're
on the wrong road - obviously a
step backward is a step forward.
This illustration has its implication
in the field of religion, for as time
has passed, men have often "lost
the way." We must go back in
order to go forward.
We are living more than sixty
generations after
Jesus; yet we
have not been able to stamp out the
evils of the world that are rampant
about us. We are ineffective in
fighting against crime, and war,
and unbelief. Surely there is something wrong. In sixty generations,
we should have been able to remake the world into a Christian
community, but we are far from
it. In one of his greatest pre'"Civil
War speeches, Abraham Lincoln
said, "A house divided against itself cannot stand. This nation cannot endure half-slave and halffree." Of course, we know that he
10
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by Paul to the Galatians, "Though
we, or an angel fr o m heaven,
should preach unto you any gospel
other than that which we preached
unto you, let him be anathema. As
In our twentieth century, the we have said before, so say I now
religious world is divided into more again, If any man preacheth unto
than two hundred fifty different you any gospel other than that
bodies, or churches, and we are which ye received, let him be
fighting ineffectively against the anathema" (Galatians 1:8,9). It
evils of the world. Millions of us was the apostle John who wrote ,
believe in Christ as the Son of "Whosoever goeth onward and
God; yet the power
of Chris- abideth not in the teaching of
tianity is vitiated by the divisions Christ, hath not God!" (Meaning
that exist. In all of this, a step back - that he hath not God's approval):
ward is the only possible way to he that abideth in the teaching,
make progress forward. We must the same hath both the Fat her and
achieve again the unity with which the Son" (II John 9).
the church began.
We are admonished in countless
passages ( these are only typical
THE FALLING
AWAY
ones) that we are not to go beyond
Actually, we should begin our the Lord's teaching. Likewise, we
study with the apostasy or failing must not stop short. In every truth,
away. Remember the glorious be- we are to speak where the Lord
ginning of the church on the day speaks and be silent where He is
of Pentecost, A. D. 30. On that silent. Down through the ages that
opening day, the Lord's church be- has n o t heen the practice. Men
gan with three thousand members. have spoken where the Lord has
A little later, we read of five thou- not spoken; they have bound
sand men and then multitudes of teachings upon followers that the
b o t h men and women. In one Lord did not bind. T h e y have
generation Christianity reached drawn lines which the Lord did
out and touched the whole known not draw. The story can be told
world. "All they that dwelt in briefly: differences of opinion . . .
Asia heard the word of the Lord, open debates . . . c o u n ci l s . . .
both Jews and Greeks," said the creeds ... anathemas ... multipliapostle Paul (Acts 19: 10). It was city of churches. These few words
a grand beginning, but Satan soon . tell the story. As the centuries
came to divide the church, thus rolled by, instead of getting closer
sapping away its strength and to God's plan, men got further
blighting the success that might from it. We usually think of the
have been. Divisions came in spite "Dark Ages" as political, economic,
of such warnings as the one given and social, but they were dark also

borrowed this truth from Jesus,
for it is in Matthew 12:25 that
Jesus said, "Every house divided
against itself shall not stand."
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in the realm of religion. Tradition
came to be more and more important, and what the v a r i o u s
councils decreed became more and
more binding.
THE

REFORMATION

In the course of time, in God's
providence, the Reformation came.
In the sixteenth century it came
into its flower. Earlier there had
been men like John Wycliffe,
John Huss, Girolamo Savonarola the pre-reformers. They gave their
lives in order to say, "The church
is corrupt." It is a thrilling thing
to think of these men standing
against the religious and political
power of their day and saying,
"We've drifted far from the original pattern."
In later generations came men
like Martin Luther . Luther spoke
of freedom of thought, freedom
of speech, and freedom of the
individual to interpret the scriptures. No t the church, but the
individual, God-fearing man, has
the right to read the Bible and interpret its meaning. After Luther
there came others: Huldreich
Zwingli, Hugh
Latimer, John
Knox and John Calvin. Calvin's
p r i m a r y interest was in the
sovereignty of God. John Wesley
came still later and tried to restore
feeling and conviction to the dry,
lifeless forms of the religion of his
day. For all these reformers we
are grateful. They have helped men
see that the only way is to listen
as God speaks. We are grateful for
men like John Wesley, for he
breathed into the lifeless forms and
rituals of his church some of the
life that it so desperately needed.
Down through the ages, these re- .
foi:mers have done much. These
sixteenth century lights still shine.
The tragedy is, however, rhat they
did not go all the way back to the
Bible. They reformed much that
was wrong, but they stopped before they finished the job.

August 1962

THE

RESTORATION

Nearly three centuries went by;
then came the Restoration. The
first name that I would like to
mention is that of James O'Kelly,
who lived in North Carolina and
Virginia, over on the eastern seaboard. In the year 1793, he went
to the Baltimore conference of his
church and declared that he could
no longer hold to some of the
things he had pledged himself to
preach, because he could not find
them in the Bible. The history of
that period records the fact that
five thousand people went with
him, endeavored to call things by
Bible names and to do things as
the Bible suggested they be done.
A few years later, in 1802, two
New England preachers, Abner
Jones and Elias Smith, were "disturbed over sectarian names and
creeds" and left them to take only
Bible names and Bible practices.
These men were from a different
church background. Out in what
was then the frontier state of Kentucky in the year 1804, a man by
the name of Barton Warren Stone
and a half-dozen other preachers
felt the same way. They
were
from a third church background.
"Why can't all of us who believe
in Christ be united?" they asked.
"Why can't we just take the Bible
as the only sure guide to heaven?"
In the year 1804 the Springfield
Presbytery of their church had a
meeting, and in that meeting they
drew up what they called "The
Last Will and Testament," thus
dissolving that body.

In 1809, Thomas Campbell delivered what became known as the
"Declaration and Address," in
which he said, "Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren
would be, that, rejecting human
opinions and the inventons of men
as of any authority, or as having
any place in the Church of God,
we might forever cease from further contentions about such things;
. . . taking the Divine word alone
for our rule; the Holy Spirit for

our teacher and guide, to lead us
into all truth; and Christ alone, as
exhibited in the word, for our salvation; that by so doing we may
be at peace among ourselves follow
peace with all men, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the
Lord ... Nothing ought to be admitted, as of divine obligation in
their C h u r c h constitution and
managements, but what is expressly
enjoined by the authority of our
Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles
upon the New Testament Church,
either in express terms or by approved precedent . . . Nothing
ought to be received into the faith
or worship of the Church, or be
made a term of communion among
Christians, that is not as old as the
New Testament."
As you read these sentiments, I
hope they say to you what they
say to me, that good men from
different religious bodies, desiring
unity with all believers in Christ
everywhere say, "Why can't we
just go back and take the Bible
only?" Now all of this is a matter
of study and intellectual reasoning,
but I believe the openhearted will
see that it is solid ground. We
want to be united; we need to be
united; the Lord prayed that we
be united; and the only possible
way is in terms of going back and
standing on His truths. Anything
that I or anyone else might add to
them is not worthy of acceptance
in religion.
ARE WE LOOKING

FOR THE

NEW?

In our day we hear much about
things that are new. Anything that
is more recent than something else
is assumed to be better than that
something else. That may be true
in the things that men make: cars,
airplanes, electrical appliances, and
so on. It is not true in the things
that God makes. When God makes
something, He makes it perfect
from the beginning. There has been
no improvement upon God's sunshine or rain, or seasons, or the
11

productivity of the ground. \Vhen
God makes something He makes it
right, and so it is in the realm of
religion. There has been no finer
system of ethics or morals than
you find in Christianity. Nobody
has improved on the example of
Jesus. Hence, I believe it follows
that no one has ever, or will ever
improve on Christ's church . God
makes things right. There is a perfection in what God does. The
essential need of our time is that
all of us simply take a step backward, for that is the only way that
we can go forward. When we return to the Bible, speaking where
the scriptures speak and b e i n g
silent where they are silent, when
we develop a loyalty to what God
says above anything that anyone
else may say, then we have a "thus
saith the Lord" for everything that
we do. when we say "Speak, Lord,
thy servant heareth," then we are
on the road which God would
have us travel.
Would it not be wonderful if
every sincere earnest believer in
Christ would simply repent of his
sins, confess the name of Jesus before men, and be buried with his
Lord in baptism, just as was done
1900 years ago when the church
began? Then would it not be wonderful if each of these new-born
Christians would worship with the
same simplicity and conviction that
the early Christians had? Would
it not be wonderful if the church
would follow only the New Testament and leave off the opinions
and doctrines and creeds of men?
So we say, there are times when
the only way to make progress
forward is by going backward.
When we find, as we do in our
modern divided religious world,
that we are off the original Godgiven path, the only way to make
progress forward is by going backward until we get on the right
road again. May God give each
one of us the courage to go back
to the Bible, its Christ, and His
church.

The Problein of Human Suffering

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
AUGUST

19, 1962

A young m an, struggling with some of the probl ems of faith, writes from
El P aso, Tex as, to as k , "If God is good , why do es H e allow inn oce nt people
to suffer?"
The problem of human suffering is a very great problem. When Adam
and Eve sinned in the garden of Eden , they opened the floodgate and sin
came into the world . Man brought suffering upon himself and his descendants.
God did not wish it so, but in order for man to be a creature of choice God
had to give him the opportunity to choose evil as well as good . Only as a
creature of choice is man more than an animal and is his love meaningful,
hence God gave him freedom to choose. ,vhen m an blundered h e brought in
all kinds of suffering and even death, as a result of his sin. We still pay the
price of Adam's sin in this regard. God does not ca use us to suffer; by his
rebellion against God, man brought sin, heartache , suffering, and death into
the world. And I might add that God sent Christ into the world to make it
possible for man to be freed from all suffering. If we only heed the call of
Christ, we will ultimately be lifted out of the tragedy of this world. If only
we had listened to God throughout all these past generations what a different
world we would have! How obvious it is that the wise man follows Christ,
for not to do so means continuing in suffering throughout eternity.

FROM HOLLANDALE, MISSISSIPPI
The Elders
Highland Church of Christ
Abilene, Texas
Brethren:
May the Lord in whom you have again shown your great faith bless
your efforts richly as you strive to do His will.
The Herald of Truth has apparently been God's instrument to bring
unity to our brotherhood, growth to its members, a vision to its congregations and the Gospel to millions.
I bid you "God-speed" with the enclosed check to cover cost of
one film. The nearest churches are 20 miles in three directions and I
work fourteen hours per day in the dairy business. Perhaps you can
use the film to reach those that I cannot.
In His Service,
M.E. G.

ONE SERMON ...
( Continued from page 4)
eunuch saw him 110 more, for he
went on his way rejoicing" (Acts
8: 36-39).
This, then, is the story of the
man from Ethiopia. As the story
began, he was not a Christian. As
the story closes, he is a child of
God. The means by which he was
transported from the kingdom of
darkness into the kingdom of light
is a simple one. He heard the
gospel of Christ preached, believed
it, repented of his sins, confessed
his faith in Christ, and was baptized

for the forgiveness of his sins.
Then, God added him to His family, the church. It is important for
us to remember that we have the
same God, the same Christ, the
same church, the same plan of salvation, and the same need to be
saved that this man of the long
ago had. Our responsibilities are
just the same as his. We must hear
the gospel, and we must accept it
as did he. If I were not a Christian,
and if I w er e hearing the last
sermon that I would ever hear,
I would want it to be a sermon
about Christ, and I would want
at the end to become a Christian
in the ancient, New Testament
way.

By Ratsell Barrett Baxter
August

26, 1962

One of the most puzzling of all verse which God has created 10problems is the problem of human clude certain principles which ensuffering. Why
must humanity able man, if he uses the right elesuffer? Why must there be heart- ments and the right processes, to
ache and disappointment? Why
create fire. We now do it through
must there be disease and death? the striking of a match, which is
Even more especially, why must simply a co-operation with the
the innocent suffer? Some of us laws of the universe. The same law
have seriously wrestled with this that enables us to have fire for the
problem. We have wondered how cooking of our meals an d the
it is that God who loves us so heating of our homes also enables
much, should allow suffering to us to have fire which will burn
come into homes like ours. Some- our houses and destroy our lives.
times our questionings come at the The law that made it possible to
death of a parent upon whom we have fire for constructive purposes
have depended through the years. may be misused for destructive
Sometimes it is through a long and purposes .
severe illness that we come face to
One of man's greatest achieveface with the problem of human ments has been the production of
suffering. Sometimes it is in con- the automobile, but along with its
nection with a beloved child.
fine uses there are also tragic uses.
Similarly, steel which makes posNATURE
OF THE UNIVERSE
sible great buildings can also be
The very nature of the universe used for guns and tanks which deshelps to explain suffering. Let us troy lives in war. The principles
think for a moment of what we of nature, if used properly, result
call the laws of nature. As we look in good; but, if used improperly,
at the whole universe it is a system they have within themselves the
of law and order, a system in which power of destruction.
everything is faithful. Scientific
investigations made in one part of
the world can be verified through
the same experiments in another.
There is uniformity throughout
the natural laws of our universe.
There must be, or our world would
not work . Principles true today
must be true . a year from today.
Principles true in one part of the
world must be true in another, or
else we will not know how to
build a civilization.
This uniformity, this system of
law and order also has much to do
with man's suffering in the world.
For example, take the subject of
fire. The natural laws of the uniA11.~st 1962
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When God made a man a creature of freedom He opened the
door to suffering. It could be no
other way. When God made the
universe He made it possible for
man to use his freedom to find the
good, but this inevitably included
also the possibility of evil and suffering. Why does man suffer? It
is because he, or his ancestors, or
his neighbors have misused their
freedom. In some way he has violated some of God's laws and has
thus destroyed that which God
wished to be perfect and whole.
IS

SUFFERING

ALWAYS

EVIL?

When the subject of human suffering is mentioned, man generally
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assumes that all suffering is evil.
Let us examine this presupposition
to see. if it is true. Is the negative
value which we put on suffering
its real value?
Man's primary purpose in existence is to honor and glorify God,
and to become as God-like as it is
humanly possible to become. Now
this being so, everything that takes
him away from God is evil, and
everything that brings him toward
God is good.
When we h a v e accepted this
stand.ard, .::we can see the events
of our lives in a different light. It
is quite possible that the riches, the
honors, .· and the pleasures of this
world are a c t u a 11y hindrances
rather than helps. It is quite conceivable th at illness, loss of money,
or even th e loss of friends might
ultim ately serve some good purpose. Under certain circumstances
poverty .is better than riches. At
least Jesus once said, "A man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of
things which he possesseth" (Luke
12: 15). All too often the material
thin gs of our wor ld blind us to the
spiritual things and thus become
cur ses instead of blessings, not just
for time, but for eternity . Riches,
honors and pleasures are not necessarily evils; they can also be blessings. It depends on our attitude
toward them; it depends on how
we use them. Do they draw us
closer to God or pry · us away
from God? No one would claim
that suffering is good in itself, but
what is good is that through suffering man if often brought into
submission to God's will.
It is quite
possible that the
frowns of the world an: better

than its honors. Jt is quite possible
that il,lness is better than health.
Many would consider this completely unreasonable, but remember, our primary concern in living
is to honor and glorify God. The
man who spends some time on his
back in a hospital room often sees
things in a clearer light than he
ever saw them while he was going
through life without a care. We do
not say that when we become sick
we are to rejoice, but we do believe
that if we accept illness in the
proper manner it can be a blessing.
SUFFERING

IS REMEDIAL

Much of the pain that we suffer
is remedial in character. It is a part
of the deceitfulness of sin that so
long as things are going well with
us there is little disposition to give
up error and sin. It is when we
hurt that we feel a need for God.
It is by suffering that we overcome. A man who has no sorrow
in his life .is immature. It is through
the suff ermg that accompanies hard
work that we develop physical
stamina. It is through suffering
that we learn to overcome the lust
of the . flesh, t~e lust of the eye,
and pnde of hf e. Th i n gs that
looked so glamorous before, after
a period of crisis in which we come
face-to-face with the real issues of
life, look like tinsel a n d glitter,
mere baubles on a Christmas tree.

we may be partakers of his holiness. All chastening seemeth for
the present to be not joyous but
grievous; yet afterward it yieldeth
peaceable fruit unto them that have
been exercised thereby, even the
fruit of righteousness" (Hebrews
12:6-11) . This is also what David
meant when he said, "It is good
for me that I have been afflicted;
that I may I e a r n thy statutes"
(Psalms 119:71).
SUFFERING

BUILDS

CHARACTER

Suffering also has the power to
beautify and ennoble the character
and the spirit of the sufferer. Some
people seem to feel that the love
of God guarantees that they will
be able to have everything for
which they wish. This is an unreasonable expectation, for God's
love for man is never described in
the scriptures as the soft, indulgent
humoring of a child in the manner
t h a t is sometimes attributed to
grandfathers . Rather the figures of
speech which the Bible uses to
convey the infinite love which God
has for man are of such a nature
as to indicate discipline rather than
license. For example, God is described as a pott er who works carefully and painstakingly to make
out of the shapeless clay a vessel
of honor.
He is pictured as a
builder who cuts and places stones
in such a way as to make a beautiful edifice. He is a shepherd who
devotedly cares for, but also guides
and restricts His flock for their
own safety. He is a father who disciplines a n d corrects every son
whom He receives. A human father
who genuinely loves his child must
from time to time cause that child
to suffer through the administration of discipline, lest the child destroy himself and bring upon himself greater suffering by his own
blunders. Loving care involves discipline.

.There is a passage in the letter
to the Hebrews in which God tells
us that He allows us to suffer
because of His love for us: "For
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. It is for chastening
that ye endure; God dealeth with
you as with sons; for what son is
there whom his father chasteneth
not? ... Furthermore, we had the
fathers of our flesh to chasten us
and we gave them reverence: Shall'
~e not much rather be in suhject10n unto the Father of spirits, and
If God promised i~munity from
live? For they indeed for a few suffering to those who follow
days chastened us as seemed good Him, man would serve Him out of
to them;hut he for our profit, that self-interest. As a kind of cosmic

insuran ce policy men would become follo,vers of God. It would
be foolish not to do so, if to follow
God meant that one would automatically be protected from illness, death, and disappointments of
every kind. But this would destroy
the real essence of religion - the
earnest a n d genuine offering of
worshipful love and devotion to
God. If God offered immunity
from suffering to all those who
followed Him it would also rob
them of the means of developing
the beauty and strength of character for · which all should strive.
No, God does not promise His
children that they will be immune
to all suffering, but He does promise "And we know that to them
that love God all things work together for good, even to them that
are called according to His purpose'' (Romans 8:28).
BECAUSE

MEN

LIVE

TOGETHER

The answers that are already
given .indicate that even when
suffering comes to those that are
innocent there may be the possibility of great good within that
suffering. Further explanation of
why the innocent must suffer lies
in the fact that men live together.
The apostle Paul wrote to the
Romans, "For none of us liveth to
himself, and none dieth to himself"
(Romans 14:7). The second of the
ten comm andments in t h e Old
Testament had indicated much
earlier that the iniquity of the
fathers would have its painful results upon their children even to
the third and fourth generation
(Exodus 20:5). The nature of the
universe is such that when certain
causes are put in operation certain
effects must inevitably follow. Sin,
which is essentially re b e 11i o n
against the will of God, inevitably
causes suffering. Sometimes the
sin of parents must be paid for in .
part by their innocent children.
Sometimes the sins of a drunken
driver on the highway must be
paid ,for '.in part by innocent travel-

ers who had never met the sinner
1111til in the agonies of painful
deat h. W hen it was decided tha t

men should live together upon the
earth, it was inevitable that the
innocent should sometimes suffer .
It should be remembered, how ever, th at living together also
brings many of the most cherished
blessings that mankind knows. To
live alone and thereby miss the
sufferings that one sometimes must
bear because of his connections
with other human beings would be
a price too great for most men to
pay . Most men, were they given
the chance to make the choice,
would c h o o s e to cast their lot
among their fellow men, accepting
the sorrows and suffering along
with the joys and blessings.
LOOK

UP -

TOWARD

HEAVEN

The Bible describes man's existence on the earth .as a temporary
sojourn through which man is prepared for a better a nd rriore permanent abode in heaven. We read
that Abraham "looked for the city
which hath the foundations, whose
builder and maker is God" (Hebrews 11: 10). In the same chapter
we also read that Moses made his
choice to live and work among
God's people rather than to enjoy
the pleasures of Egypt, "for he
looked unto the recompense of
reward" (Hebrews 11: 26). At
another time the apostle Paul also
said, "For we know that if the
earthly house of our tabernacle . ht;
dissolved, we have a building from
God, a house n o t made with
hands, eternal, in the heavens"
(II Corinthians 5: 1).
,God has prepared for us a home
and to that home He wishes us to
come. Were it not for the heartaches, disappointments, and suffer.:.
ings of this world we might forget
th.e greater destiny that lies before
us. Perhaps the sufferings of this
'Y<>rldwere designed, in part, to
cause all of us not to be satisfied
here, bu.t to lift our eyes toward
the mo r e wonderful world to

come. Beyond this life with its
toils and tears, its struggle s and
disappointments lies a realm of
pure delight of which John wrote,
"He shall wipe away every tear
from their ey es; and death shall
be no more; neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain,
any more" (Revelation 21:4).
The problem of human suffering
is beyond our fullest comprehension. After all is said there are
questions we cannot answer with
full satisfaction. Great comfort lies
in the fact, howe ver, that the world

to come will be free of all suffer ing. If Jifo here on earth has been
difficult, surely we should make
certain of the life to come. If you
are not a Christian, become ·one
immediately. Be li eve in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God , repent of
yo ur sins, confess faith in Christ
before men, and then be baptize d
for the ·forgiveness of your sins.
T his life may still have its problems, but if you are a Christian
you can look forwar d to an eternal
home in heaven, whe re there is no
pro blem of human suffering.
0
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From Atlantic City, New Jerse y, an elderl y ma n writes, "The doc tor
says that I have a cardiac asthm ati c con diti on . I ha ve . aske d th e church to
pray for me and alre ady I fe el much be tte r. Should I also ta ke the doctor's
medicine , or should I leave his medici ne off? "
In James 5:14 we find the sc ri ptures saying, "Is any amo ng you si ck?
Let him call for th e elders of the churc h ; and let them pray ove r him ,
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lo rd. " I und erstand tw o t hing s to be
present in this pa ssag e: (1) Pra ye r for the sick , (2 ) Rende ring whatever
medical aid they k new how to rend er. In Bible tim es they di d not h av e the
medicines we now have, but they . did use olive oil for cer t a in tr ea tmen t. I
believe that this pas sage me ans that in our day we are to : (1) Pra y for the
sick, (2) Use whate ve r medicine or me dica l treatment appe ar s t o be bes t
for the illness involv ed . By all m ea ns ta ke the medicine th at the do ctor has
prescribed and , equall y, by all me ans have Chri stians pr ay for you.

FROM UTICA , NEW YORK
Church of Christ, Utica, N. Y.
Dear Brother Cawyer:
The other day I went to our loc al TV sta tion to see if th ey plan to
continue the HERALD OF TR UTH when the present series , "L iving Chris·
tianity," expires June 24, as we have a sign on our pro pert y that fa ce s the
N,ew York State Thr uw ay with the name of the. churc h on it, but t he side
next to the street was blank .We th ought it would be good t o put a sign on
it that would advertize the HERALD OF .TR UTH .
In talking with t he program dir ect or , I told him wha t I wanted to know,
and that we had ano ther new series when this one exp ired we would like
for them to run. After some con sidera tion, he suggested that we run some
other programs (he suggested "re-runs" of the present se ries . . .) th r ough
the summer, and begin in the fall with th e new series . Tha t would put the
first one to begin th is fall Septemb er 2. He also told me afte r checking the
FCC rating that our program had twice as many liste ners as the "Chris t o·
phers," the oldest Catholic progr am in thi s section . . . In a ddition to that,
he asked what hour I thought would be better , and th is fall h e' d put it in
the spot we thought wa s be st . • . Too, he told me they had a sign painter
that would paint the sign for us, and it wouldn't cost us anyth ing.
Even tho' we are unable to pin-p oint an yt hing definite to the program ,
we believe something is really helping our work , as we bapti zed a lady la st
Tuesday morning at ladies class who was reared Met ho dist, and seldom does
a Sunday pass that we do not have visitors from the commu nity . Last Sunday,
out of 46 present there were 11 presen t who were not mem bers of the church.
And we have cott a ge cla ss es for n early eve ry available nigh t in the week.
We really appreciate what it is doin g for th e church in thi s very diffic ult
field!
Max T. Nee l; ,1ntniste r

WSM-TV NOW ON

DO YOU REALLY BELIEVE THE BIBLE?

We are happy to inform residents in the Nashville area that
beginning August 5 WSM-TV will
be carrying the Herald of Truth
Television Program. Time 8: 30
A.M. Sundays. Truly this is a
wonderful blessing to be able to
use the facilities of such an out standing station. Your thanks to
the station for their efforts would
be greatly appreciated.

Do you believe that
teach all nations"?
18-19)

Do you believe that when men die
without
obeying
the gospel
they
are lost? (Romans 2:8-9)

KNTV-TV BACK ON AIR

Do you b·elieve the church is charged
with the responsibility
of carrying
the gospel to the world? (I Timothy
3: 15)

We are also happy to make the
announcement that as of July 22
KNTV-TV, San Jose, California,
will be back with us carrying The
Herald of Truth for a period of
52 weeks. Time: 2: 30 P.M. Sundays. vVe are indeed pleased to get
this station back in order that
Brother Batsell Barrett Baxter may
teach the profound truths of God's
Holy Word in that area.
Brethren, we believe that we
have had a very fine and high
quality radio program for a number of years. Just this week this
office received a letter from a radio station in Virginia, from which
we quote in part: . . . "We hope
that we will have the pleasure of
having you with us for many,
many months to come. We have
enjoyed our relationship with your
fine organization and the high
quality of the program which you
send us for broadcasting . . . "
The television program is comparable, quality wise, to that of
the radio program. If this were
not true, we would not be offered
time on such highly rated stations
as the two mentioned above. In
order to maintain this high level
of quality, we have to be constant
in producing new and better films
from year to year.
In summation, unless we can
provide a listening and viewing
audience, a great deal of time, efJ6

Jesus said
(Matthew

Do you
believe
that
Jesus
"Preach
the gospel to every
ture"?
(Mark 16:15-16)
Do you believe that
power
of
God
(Romans 1:16)

"Go
28:
said
crea-

the gospel is the
unto
salvation?

Do you believe
Paul when he said
that the church is to make known
the will of God? (Ephesians 3:10-11)
Do you believe that without
faith
it
is
impossible
to
please
God?
( Hebrews 11: 6)
Do you believe that
hearing
the
word
( Romans 10: 17)

faith comes by
.of the
Lord?

Do you believe that except ye repent
ye shall all likewise
perish? (Luke
13:3)
Do you believe that
God
leads
men
(Romans 2:4)
Do you believe
necessary unto
10:10)

the
to

goodness of
repentance?

that
confession
is
salvation?
( Romans

fort and money have been wasted.
So for this reason, we would ask
you please, those of you in these
areas, to tell someone about the
program. Tell a friend or a neighbor that they may hear God's plan
of salvation. We would greatly appreciate congregations making announcements from the pulpit and
in their bulletins. Occasional ads
in the local newspapers will reach
multitudes of people.
Not only in the two areas mentioned above, but in other areas
where our program is being carried, you could help immensely
by informing the public about our
program and also conveying your
thanks to the stations for their efforts. We not only ask your help
in this matter, but that you remember us in your prayers.

Do you believe that baptism is for in order
to the remission
of
sins? (Acts 2:38)
Do you believe that
taught by I Peter

baptism
3:21?

/'M BUSY-

saves as

OON'TBOTHERME

Do you
believe
Revelation
22: 14
which says "Blessed are they that
do his commandments
that they
may have a right
to the tree of
life"?

~----

WITHFACTS!

Do you believe that you can go to
heaven
without
taking
someone
with you?
What if it were your child who was
lost, involved in sin, in darkness and
away from God, would you be will·
ing to do something
about it?
Millions
today are separated
from
God, lost in sin, know
Him not in
the for!Jiveness
of their sins, and the
church
is charged
with the responsibility
of carrying
this great
message of salvation
to the uttermost
parts of the earth.
Brethren, in light of the above facts,
won't you who have never responded
to this
Macedonian
call come over
and help us carry this Word by means
of radio and television
Into these millions of American
homes?
Time is
quickly
running
out for our generation, and we are commanded
today
to be faithful
in the proclamation
of
His Word
and carrying
this
word
of reconciliation
to the best of our
ability
to every nation under heaven.
-W.
F. Cawyer

---~"~

A busy executive may or may not have made the above-captioned
statement. We are quite sure , however, that you do not share such
sentiments . But for the sake of brevity , we are presenting this
extremely important appeal in the form of

ONE GIGAN T l'C FACT

Network Radio and Television Continue to offer
the most efficient, least expensive, and Fastest
means ever devised for the Proclamationof Gospel Truth to a Lost and Dying World!

FROM NEW YORK
Union Springs, N. Y.
June 25th, 1962

HERALD OF TRUT H

Highland Church of Christ
Radio Program,
Fifth and Highland Sts.,
P. 0. Box 1858
Abilene, Texas.

Rad io a nd Telev ision Program
Produced by Highland Churc h of Christ

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gosp el to the wh ole cre ation." -Mark

Gentlemen:
Will you please send me a copy
of the sermon preached last Sunday
evening,
entitled
"The
Twenty-Third Psalm" which I believe to be the best sermon I have
ever heard. (This sermon was delivered by E. . Harper).
Thank you, and may God bless
you.
Fraternally,
A. L. F.
H ElUL D OF TRVTH

•

Da te . .... . . . . . .. .... . . .. .

El ders
Highland Church of Christ

) I am sending you $ . . . .. .

P. 0 . Box 2001

) I purpose to send $ . . . . . weekly

Abilene , Texas

) I purpose
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Mr. Frank J. Phillips
2300 Lincoln Drive
Abilene..1 Texas
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The abo ve ma p is an electric

ma p with

outlets

the Herald
of Truth
radio, as w ell as television
and has cost hundreds
and hundreds
of hours
in cash . This
labor and the cash that
made

.

t ••

• ··I •

sho wing each individual

••

i' .

radio and television

J. M. Patterson.
This map has been on exhibition
at a n umber of our College Lectureships,
many more Lectureships
that brethren
may be able to see the cover a ge of our program,
most of our nation, the United States and five foreign countries.

and
the
form
tian

station

that carries

progr ams . This map is a very intricate
thing . It is a work of ar1,
of hard l abor t o produce, as well as something
In excess of $1,300.00
this map possible was donated by one of our fine elders, brother

In addition to this type of work which has been so faithfully
done
a pleasure to him to travel thousands
upon thous a nds of m iles at
interest
of this program.
Brother
Patterson
has re fu sed to accept
, or fashion, and draws no salary from our program . He is a very
way, and we lean hea v ily upon him for counsel, for strength,
and

and w ill be carried to
wh ich is now reaching

by brother
Patterson , it has been a joy
his own expense since February,
1952, in
one dime of expense in any way, shape,
dedicated man, consecrated
in every Chris·
for advice.

